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Office of the Star & Banner :

Chambersburg Street, a few doors West of
the Court-House.
CONDITIONS :

I. The SDAR & IInPUDLICAN BANNER ispublished
weekly, at Two Doi..t.Ans per annum, (or Volume of
52 Numbers,) payable half yearly in advance.

11. No subscription will be received for a shorter
period than six months, nor will the paper be discon-
tinued until all arrearages arc paid, unless at the
cretio'n of the editor—A failure to notify a discontinu-
ance will be considered a new engagement, and the
paperforwarded accordingly. .

111. Advertisements riot exceeding a square, will
be inserted MIME: times for ONE notadi a, and 25
cents for every subsequent insertion—longer ones in
the same proportion. The number of insertions to be
marked, pr they willbe published till forbid and char-
ged accordingly.

IV. Communications, &c. by mail, must be post-
paid—otherwise they will not meet with attention.
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TO THE VOLUNTEERS AND MEMBERS
OP THE SECOND BRIGADE,PIPTH DI
VISON, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.

FELLOW•SOLDIERS:
ir OFFER 'myself as a candidate for theSOffice of

BRIGADE INSPECTOR.
Should 1 be fortunate enough to obtain that

,
;-'^!l-!, myself to discharge the du-

~, 1,_., ~~, }~

i+! 'n,11l tiIL,LAA,it.L!
SECOND BRIGADE, Flt' lrg

PENNSYLVANIA ,MILITIA.
FELLOW,SOLDIEIts:
I OFFER myself as a Candidate for the
JR. office of

BRIG ADE INSPECTOR,
-at .the election, which is to be held on the
patMonday in June nett, and most re-
spectfully solicit your votes.

DAVID SCOTT.
te-51March 24, 1835.

BRIGADE INSPECTOR.
71) THE ENROLLED INHABITANTS OF

THE SECOND BRIGADE, FIFTH DI-
VISION, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.

CITIZENS AND SOLDIERS:
THROUGH your generous exertions I

was elected Brigade Inspector at the
last election, for which I return you my
most sincere acknowledgments. The short
period for which I was elected being about
to expire, permit me again to enroll my
name amongst the list ofCandidates foryour
consideration at the approaching election.
From the disposition which you manifested
towards me at the former election, I am in-
duced to believe, and still continue to indulge
the hope, that you will again stand by, and
not desert me.

SAMUEL E. HALL.
March 24, 1835. te-31

:)I,llp (e1;4_10 3-11,-kitzli 2-Dii
TO. THE VOLUNTEERS AND itIILI7IA

OF THE SECOND BRIGADE, FIFTH
DIVISION, PENNSYLNANIA MILITIA.

FELLOW- SOLD IERS

lAM induced by a number of my friends
to offer myself to your consideration as

a candidate for the Office of
'BRIGADE INSPECTOR,

at the ensuing election. Should Ibebo for-
tunate as to be elected, I will endeavor to
discharge the duties of that office with fi-
delity and Impartiality.

JACOB HERMAN.
te-50March 17, 1835

BRIGADE INSPECTOR.
2ti THE ENROLLED MEMBERS OF THE
ID BRIGADE, STH DIVISION, PENN.
SYLVANIA MILITIA.

FELLOW•SOLDIERS:
I AM induced to offer myself to your con-

sideration as a candidate for the office of
BRIGADE INSPECTOR,

at the coming election. Your votes will be
thankfully received and gratefully remem-
bered.

SAMUEL S. McCR.EARY.
Gettysburg, March 10, 1P35. te-49

BRIGADE INSPECTOR
70 THE VOLUNTEERS AND MILITIA

OF THE SECOND BRIGADE, FIFTH
DIVISION,.PENNS'YLNANIA MILITIA:

FELLOW-SOLDIERSZ

- 11--,
AVING on a former occasion receiv-
ed a respectable number of votes, for

which I tender you my sincere acknowledg-
ments, I feel myself induced to offer again
as a candidate for the Office of
SLUOVZIE TAIIPMCMOIII

at the ensuing Election ; and,if elected, will
endeavor to discharge the duties of that of

with justice and impartiality.
JOSEPH J. KUHN.

te-48March 3, 1835.
RRIOLLDE INSPECTOR.
TO THE VOLUNTEERS AND MILITIA

OF. THESECOND BRIGADE, FIFTH DI.
VISION, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.FELLow-SoragEns:.

11.41N,COURAGED by a number' of my
E. .4 friends, I offer myselfas a Candidate

for the office of
BRIGADE INSPECTOR, •

at the ensuing election. Should you think
proper to elect me, the dutiesof that station
shall be discharged with fidelity and impar-
tiality. JAMES LILLY-.

Berwick Township, Adorns
county, March 31. !Pm. Z tc-,52

atiiale2);)2l22i2tack
%pc) F EVERY DE.SCRIPTION,-ne
Neatly and expellitioUsly executed at the

OFFICE.OF THE
Star $' Republican Banner

27 2.0237RT WHIT MIDDLETON, EDITOR, 71721ACIZER AND PROPRIETOR.
"I WISH NO OTHER HERALD, NO OTHER SPEAKER OF MY LIVINt. ACTIONS, TO KEEP MINE rroNou, FROM CORRIIPTION."--SHARS.

SZBEMItOZBwartia9 atamportur. alcußra a. am330
to resign the command of tho slaves into
the hands of the person who shall present
to him this order."--Fold it, seal it with
the king's seal, and deliver to me this de-
cree.—Write again: "Under penalty of
death, the general of the army encamped
under the walls ofBabylon is ordered to re-
sign the command of the army to him, whoshall bo the bearer of this order." Fold,
seal, and deliver to mo this decree." , •

`

She took the three orders thus dictated;
and put them in her bosom. The whole
court wal struck with consternation; the
king himself was surprised.

"Listen," said Semiramis. "In twohours
hence let all the officers of the state come
and offer me presentq, as is the custom on
the accession of new princes, and let a festi-
val be prepared for this evening. Now let
all depart. Let my faithful servant Ninus
alone remain. I have to consult him upon
affairs ofstate."

When all the rest had gone out—"You
see," said Semtramts, "thut I know how to
play the queen."

Ninus laughed.
"My beautiful green," said he, "you play

your part to astviishment. But if your
servant may dare to question you, what
would you do with the orders you have dic-
tated?"

should be no longer queen, were
pecount ofmy actions. Ne-

-1 have a
=II

him; the emetic:, ~:t. ..t I
hate because he threatens me s
the third, the generalof the army, deprives
me toooften ofyour company; you are con-
stantly in the camp."

This reply, in which caprice and flattery
were mingled, enchanted Ninus. "Good, '

said he, laughing. "Here are the three
first officers of the empire dismissed for very
sufficient reasons."

The gentlemen ofthe court now came to
present their gifts to the queen. Some
gave precious stones, others ofa lower rank
flowers and fruits, and the slaves having
nothing to give, gave nothing but homage.
Amongthese last were three young brothers,who had come from the Caucasus with Sem-
iramis, and had rescued the caravan in
which the women were, from an enormous
tiger. When they passed the throne—-

"And you," said, atm, to the inree Utv
Ownaigisuala yen. roAfprAsent to make to Youqueen?"

"No other," reedthe first, Zopire,
"than my life to defer."

"No other," replsecond, Artabad,
"than my sabre against her enemies."

"None other," replied the third, Assar,
"than7the respect and admiration which
her presence inspires."

"Slaves," said semiramis, "it is you who
have made me the most valuable presents
of-the whole court, and I will not be un-
grateful.—You who have offered me your
sword against my enemies, take this order,
carry it to the general of the army encamp.
ed under the walls of Babylon, give it to
him, and see what ho will do for you. You
who have offered me your life for my de-
fence, take this order to the governor of
tho citadel, and see what ho will do for you;
and you who offer me the respect and ad-
miration which my presence inspires, take
this order, give it to the commandant of
the slaves of the palace, and see what will
be the result."

Never had Semiramis displayed so much
gaiety, so much folly, and so much grace,
and never was Ninus so captivated. Nor
were her charms lessened in his eyes, when
a slave not having executed promptly an
insignificant order, she commanded his
head to be struck off, which was immedi•
ately done.

Without bestowing a thought on this
trivial matter, Ninus continued to converse
with Semiramis, till the evening and the
fete arrived.When she entered the saloon
which had been prepared for the occasion,
a slave brought her a plate, in which was
the head of the decapitated eunuch—"Tis
well," said she, after having examined it.
"Place it on a stake in the court ofthe pal-
ace, that all may see it, and be you there
on the spot to proclaim to every one, that
the man to whom this head belonged lived
three hours ago, but that having disobeyed
my will his head was separated from his
body."

The fete was magnificent; a sumptuous
banquet was prepared in the gardens, and
Semiramis received the homage ofall with
a grace and majesty perfectly regal; she
continually turned to and conversed with
Ninus, rendering him the most distinat'uish-ed honor. "You are," said she, "a foreign
king come to visit me in my palace, I must
make your visit agreeable to you."

Shortly after the banquet was served,
Semiramis confounded and reversed all
ranks- Ninus was placed at the bottom of
the table. He was the first to laugh at
this caprice; and the court, following his
example, allowed themselves to be placed,
without murmuring, according to the will
of tho queen. She seated near herself the
three brothers from the Caucasus.

"Are my orders executed?" she demand-
ed of thorn.

•"Yes," replied they.
The fete was very _gay! A slave hav-

ing, by the force of habit, served' the king
first, Semiramis, had him beaten with rods.
His cries mingled with thiGlaughter of the
guests. Every one was inclined to merri-

ment. It was a comedy in which each
played his part. Towards the end of the
repast, when wine had added to the gener-al gaiety, Semiramis rose from her elevated
seat, and said—"My lords, the treasurer ofthe empire has read mo a list of those whothis morning have brought me their gifts of*gratulation on my joyful accession to

Ono grandee alone of theCeilifhtti.failod to bring his gifl,4"Whole it?" cried Ninus. "Ho must
be punished severely."

"It is you youlself, my lord—you who
speak—What have yoU given to the queen
this morning?"

Ninus rose, and came with a smiling
countenance to whisper something in -the,oar ofthe queen.

"The queen is insulted by her servant,"exclaimed Semiramis.
"I embrace your knees to obtain my

pardon. Pardon me, beautiful queen,"
said he, "pardon me." And ho added, in a
lower tone, "I would that this fete were
finished."

"You wish, then, that 1 should abdicate'?
said Semiramis. "But no-1 have stilFtWo
hours to reign;" anentthe same time:slewithdrew her hand, which the kigg "was
severing with kisses. "1 pardon not," said
she, in a loud voice, "such an insult mi.the
part ofa slave. -Slave, prepare thyself to

"Silly child that though art," said Ninus,-01 on his knees." yet will I give tray to
• • • thy reign will soot.

r..::) . iti , At"...! il-.oj, iti.ii)l'.'.t°' !.iii•-1 If
—this Ninus."

Ninus, smiling,put himself into the iiatt
of the slaves.

"Take him out of tho saloon, lead him
into the court ofthe seraglio, prepare every
thing for his death, and await my orders."

The slaves obeyed, and Ninus followed
them, laughing, into the court ofthe seraglio.
They passed by the head of the disobeying
eunuch. Then Semiramis placed herself
on a balcony.—Ninus had suffered his
hands to be tied.

"Hasten to the fortress, Zopire; you to
the camp, Artaban; Assar, do you secure
all the gates of the palace."

These orders were given in a whisper,
and executed immediately.

u5t..... ,:c-Hy -mean," said Ninus, laugh-weT,,•44thin comedy ,only praxic.-1.3
sand; pray let it be a prompt one."

"1 will," Semiramis. "Slaves, recollect
the eunuch--strikel"

They struck. Ninus had hardly time to
utter a cry when his head tell upon the
pavement, the smile was still upon his lips.

"Now lam Queen of Assyria," exclaim.
ed Semiramis; "and perish every one, like
the eunuch and like Ninus, who dare disco•
bey my orders."

VARIETY.

CKIE-A writer named Cralbc once put forth tho fol
owing on - - - - - -

SECRECY.
SEcncra with Gums, like loaded guns with boys,Are never valued till they make a noise
To show how trusted, they theirpower display;
To show how worthy, they their trust betray;
Like pence in children's pockets, secrets lie
In female bosoms; they must burn orfly!
Now we don't believe a single word—nay, not a

syllable in eitherof the above lines! And we wouldal-
most venture to bet a dozen volumesof the 'Wreath,'
thatour fair readers will agree with us, that the wri-
ter was not only a Crabbe by name,but most confound-
edly crabbed by nature also; that he liveda Crabbe,
and died a Crabbe; and that none but a crabbed Editor
would send forth such an article,without first putting
on it his anti-crabhe-veto!—(Gettysburg IVreath.

Taa•Gnevs OF A STRANGER id holy ground. It
is so because his hopes are gone—that friends
who doatcd on him aro disconsolate—or because a
female bonds over his coffin,and watches the earth
as it is thrown upon rt. No—this is not the rea-
son; it would bo difficult for any person toexplain
why it is so. To witness the slow procession—a
widow among strangers, laying her earthly hopes
in a place romote from friends—the mourning
kindness of neighbors, and to hear tho condolence
ofpiety—the blessing of an aged and venerable
clergyman asking the assistanco and support of
divine• powori all those occurrences and scenes
cannot but produce a solemn impression.

And there may be friends at a distancewishing
and hoping for happy tidings in relation to his
health. The anxiety which is occasioned by
sickness cannot bo confined 17 space. It is in
the air; it looks on thestars, wishing them to toll
what they knew; it asks of the moon, "is our
friend bettor?" All this is easily conceived. But
can the stars publish thetruth? Ifthe moon could
transmit news, how many hearts wouldboat when
it rises, and how many spirits sink ore it goes
down!

FASHION.
Faemon rules tho world, and a most tyrannical

mistress she is—compelling people to submit to
the most inconvoniont things imaginable,for fash-
on's sake.

, She pinches our foot with tight shoes, or chokoe
uswith a tight neck-handkerchief, or squeezes the
breathout ofour bodiesby tight lacing; she makes
people sit up by night whenthey ought to be inbed,
and keeps them in bed in the morning,when they
ought to be up and doing. Sho makes it vulgar to
wait on one's self, and genteel to live idle and
useloss.

She makes people visit when they would rather
stay at halo; eat whenthey are not hungry, and
drinkwhen they are not thirsty.

Sho invades our pleasure, and interrupts our
business.

She compote the peoplo to dress gaily. whether

upon their own property, or that ofothore,whother
agreeablo to the word of God, or tho diatatea of
pride.

Sho ruins health and produces sicknoss—do-
stroys life, and occasions premature, death.

Sha makes foolish parents,invalids ofchildren,
and sorvants ofus all.

Sho is a tormentor of conscience, despoiler of
morality, and enemy ofreligion, and no one can
be her companion and enjoy another.

Sho is a despot of tho highest grade, full of in.
triguo and cunning, and yet husbands and wives,
fathors, mothers, sons, daughtors, and servants,
black and white, voluntarily have become her Bor.
vents and slaves. and vie with ono another, to see
.whoshall be most obsequious.

Tnicfplaass AT Cnoactt.—A Baltimore paper
tolls story as a fact: "A young man
was seen to entor church in time of service; he
paused at the entrance; the assoniblystared; headvanced a few stops; and deliberately sullying
tho whole assembly, commenced a slow march upthe broad Maio, not a pow opened; the audience
worn too busy for civility; ho wheeled and in the
same manner performed a march; stepping.as ifto
"Rl:l4th Castle" or "The dead march in Saul,"and'disappoared. A low momonts after ho re-
turned, with a lan block upon his shoulder, aeheavy as ho coiX well stagger under; his coun.
tenanco was immovablo; again the good people
stared and half rose from their seats, with their
books in their hands. At length, he placed the
block in the very centre of the principal passage
pnd seated himself upon it. Then, for the first
time, the reproach was felt! every pow in the
whole meeting flow open! But, no, the stranger

ho camp not thorn for distur-
, Awed not; smiled not; but persevered

Est decorum until the service wee con-
in he shoulderod his block, and to the
tit•si• hero it off, and roplacod it whore

vorro7ation is now the most
to t„. • ,!'.7..ny in Amorica.tid i.,;~iio

s")tlr ne:!:bONETIIING T
born, roador, and /OD t;.o=c i•
have gotalong smoothly, and accurni4:ll I'l q e.r_
ty, and gained a name, have' not been mon who
have bent themselves toone single branch of busi-
ness; who brought all their poviers to bear upon
ono single point, and built upon one foundation.
It must be so. Go ont in spring, when the sun is
yet far distant, and you can scarcely Ebel the in.
fluence of his beams, scattered as they are over
the wide face of ciliation; butcollect these beams
to a focue, and you kindle - up a flame in an in..
slant. So the manthat squanders his talents and
his strength on many things, will fail tomake an
impression with either; but lethim draw thorn to

-I,4ol.evislA 1•112..ret
yields before him.

CLERICAL Wrr.---We are told thatat one of our
churches the other Sunday, the congregation In
attendance being small, the minister, idler going
through the previous exercises, rose as If to begin
his sermon; but stopping short, he said ho should
not preach that afternoon, and would on the nort
Sunday give his reason. The congregation look-
ed at ouch other, and wondered what the reason
could be. Their curiosity increased as the week
paused on; the thing took wind, and when Sunday
came a largo congregation had assembled. At
the proper time the minister rose and said thatthe reason why ho did not preach on the last Sun-
day was because time were only seven persons
prosont!--Wheeiing Gazette.

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
THE EMPIRE STATE.—The Annual Reg.

ister, recently published by Mr. Wit.
hams, contains much interesting and highly
valuable information. With regard to the
Empire State, we learn that it contains 116
incorporated villages, and upwards of 1700
post offices. The assessed valuation ofthe
personal and real estate in the several cowl-
ties ofthe commonwealth for the year 1834,
was$459,672,135. There are 90 banks
in the State, with an aggregate capital of
834, 781,460. There are 14 Marine In-
surance companies in the city ofNew York,
with a capital of 84,550,000, and 29 Fire
Insurance companies, with a capital of$lO,
450,000. There are 27 Insurance com-
panies in the State exclusive of those in the
city ofNew York, with a capital of$4,501,
731. In the State there are 5 colleges—
Columbia College, and the University in the
city ofNew York, Union College in Sche-
nectady, Hamilton College in Ontario coun-
ty. Thereare 6 Theological seminaries,
1 in New York, 1 at Auburn, Cayuga coun-
ty, 1 inMadison county, 1 at Hartwick, Ot- '
segocounty, and lat Cazenovin, Madison
county. The arrivals at the port of New
York from foreign countries, during 1834,
were 1,932. During the same year 48,110
passengers arrived at that port from foreign
countries. There are 41 whale ships own-
ed in the State, employingia capital of over
81,000,000, and crews ofabout 1,000 men.

The American Sentinel and other papers
continue to affect to believe Mr. Ritner hos.
tile to public improvements. On 'what
ground they make this charge we are at a
loss toknow. His votes andspeeches intmi.
fest the contrary. While in the legislature,
he uniformly advocated internal improve.
manta--opposing at the same time, all rash
and extravagant expenditure of public mo•
my. The system he recommended was-,
to work prudently—to finish: the main lines
as soon possible—soas to get an immediate
revenue—then to go on with the branch
lines. This judicioussystem—worthy ofa
liractical,statesman—was.unfortunately not
adopted. The consequence has been; that
after several years, and at an immense ex-
pense, the worksare now only beginning to
be productive—which they would have been
long ago,on Mr.Ritner's spite

THE GARLAND.
-"With sweetest flowers cnrich'd,
From various gardenscull'd with care."

TRUE RICHES AND GLORY.
For fortune's prize let others pant,
And count the "yellow slave,"
No joys can gathered jewels grant,
No sickening sorrows save—

But bustling and jostling
To swell the treasured heap,
It cloys us, annoys us,
And leaves the heart to weep.

Let others climb the dizzy height
Where glory shines afar,
Alas! renown is but the light
That decks the falling star.

Still driving and striving
To reach the radiant prize,
We grasp it and clasp it,
And in our touch it dies.

But, ohl let mine the treasure be,
That social joys impart,
And mine the glory, sympathy
Beams on the feeling heart—

Still soothing and smoothing
The grief of friends distrest.
And lending and spending,
That others may be blest.

SELECT TALE.

7-7 f!,17 ,14E3VEERAMIS.
- ►ry"‘• 'll c . '

• 1

MOSIM
wii.;;•!!

take him at his word:
"Po so," returned the monarch; "wini,..

beloved by you,l am indifferent toall others."
"So, then, if I asked it," said Semira-

mis, "you-wouldbanish all your other wives
and love me alone? I should be alone your
consort, the partaker of your power, and
Queen of Assyria?"

"Queen ofAssyria! Are you not so al-
ready," said N inns, "since you reign by
your beauty over its king?"

"No—no," answered his lovely mistress;
I am at present only a slaire whom you love.
I reign not; I merely charm. When I give
an order, you are consulted before I am
obeyed." •

"And to reign then you think so great a
pleasure?"

"Yes, to one who has never experienc-
ed it."

"And do you wish then to experience it?
—Would you like to reign a few days in
my Place?'

"Take care, 0, king! do-not- aror tor
much."

"No, I repeat it," said the captivated
monarch. "Would you like, for one whole
day, to be sovereign mistress of Assyria?
If you would, I consent to it."

"And all which I command then, shall be
executed?"

"Yes, I will resign to you, for one entire
day, my power and my golden sceptre."

"And when shall this be?"
"To-morrow, ifyou like."
"I do," said Semiramis; and lether head

fall upon the shoulder of the king, like a
beautiful woman asking pardon for some
caprice which has been yielded to.

The next morning, Semiramis called her
woman and commanded them to dress her
magnificently. On her head she wore a
crown of precious stones, and appeared thus
before Ninus. Ninus, enchanted with her
beauty, ordered all the officers of the palace
to assemble in the state chamber, and his
golden sceptre to be brought from the treas-
ury. He then entered the chamber, lead-
ing Semiramis by tho hand. All prostrated
themselves before the aspect of the king,
who conducted Semiramis to the throne,
and seated her upon it. Then ordering
the whole assembly to rise, he announced
to the court that they were to obey, during
the whole day, Semiramis as himself. So
saying, he took up the golden sceptre, and
placing it in the hands of Semiramis—-
"Queen," said he, "I commit to you the
emblem of sovereign authority. All here
are your slaves, and 1 myself am nothing
more than your servant for the whole of
this day. Whoever shall be remiss in exe-
cutingyour orders, let him be punished as
ifhe had disobeyed the commands of the
king."

Having thus spoken, theking knelt down
before Semiramis, who gave him, with a
smile, her hand to kiss. The courtiers
then passed in succession, each making oath
to execute blindly the ordersof Semiramis.
When the ceremony was finished, the king
made her his compliments, and asked her
how she had managed to go through with
it with so grave and majestical an air.

"Whilst they were promising to obey
me," said Semiramis, "I was thinking what
I should command each ofthem to do. 1
have but one day ofpower, and I will em-
ploy it well."

The king-laughed at this reply. Sem-
iramis appeared more piquante and amible
than ever. "Let us see," said he, "how
you will continue your part. By what or-
ders will you begin?"

"Let the secretary ofthe King approach
my throne," said Semiramis, with a loud
voice.

The, secretary approached, two slaves
placed a little table before him. -

"Write," said Semiramis: "Under penal.
ty of death, the governor of the-citadel of
Babylon is ordered to yield up the com-
mand ofthe citadel to him who shall bear
to him this order.'—.Fold this order, seal it
with the king's seal, and give it to me.
Write now: "Under penalty ofdeath, the
governor of slaves ofthe palace is ordered

+,,a ~i~Y~;!~
'.disxr

(WHOLE 1110.26tp;wi
From the St.Lewieltepubliegnoliki*qt:t

Pnoonzes or Earionemort.-.4tiratt:bably be sdmewhat surprisingto tfinotr,observe the advance ofeivilizationAthat a company of citizens'of,
now organizing, to emigrate,toVmair. ,:"
fornia, on the shores of the Pacific:
company censistsof aboui fifty frimilteeii4,,cipally in Jackson, Clay and Ray eetintW,who have entered into bonds to eMigrefiritt;California. As the company will not*ready until May, 1836, when they itilYtettldezvous at Independence, it is exportedthatthey will then amount to about onehundredfamilies.. Several individuals ofthe comfia.ny spent two or three monthsnear"Molakti"roy in California, last summer, "'and`f'..

that the country, in point of soil;-elitni1eand production, not only
k

equalled,,het,'Air;,surpassed their most sanguine expectafiesniPatriots, philosopheraand statesmeo;littewf,looked forward to some distant day, probe.,bly in the next century, When the tidebe
emigration sweeping westward, wouldreach
the shores of the Pacific; but few it is
lieved, have ventured to predict that in 1830,
the Cabins ofthe “western pioneers" wonldhe erected on, the , shores of the western
Ocean.

Ix Errotsrrn, it is very common far theindigent sons of noblemen , to marry thedaughter ofsome wealthy rnerel,ant,
flattered with the idea offleeing 1‘49&lug!) r
elevated to the rank of orl.ear.ing her called "my Lady. Amen` lb*
Americans an analagousfeelitig
gard to the members of the prefestasis.=
The majority of professional men heti,* no
property, too often give their empty hearts:
in exchange' for the fall purses ofpretty;;;
heiresses, whose parents are somewhat Hat. _

•
tered with the idea of hearing their :lough: ::":
ter dignified by the title of the Revereed,j
Mrs. so-and-so--or the wife of'Squire Quit-/:

or the lady ofDoctor Pillgarlic,<tr.,
)

•

A catm of ogKluii kaLd bat;;:ilv 9, .betrtr
tried at Williamotourg, V,t. riles) the jr,—
returned a verdict that the pluinlifohovla
be taken to the public whipping-poit, -snit
there receive thirty-nine lttsbes on his blue
back—and that his lawyer should pay the,
cost of prosecution!

BARE or mu 11.BrAtus.--This institth-
thm has commenced in earnest toWI in its
debts. Twenty-five percent, isrequired at
the Branch here, upon all future renewahh
--rUnral Mtiranwuu? be -- mireahe mvaniohedebt will be radually paid or transferred
to the State : , without sensibly affhet.:-ing the businessofthecountry.—Cin. Gas.

The Pennsylvania canals and'rail roads
have cost 25 millions ofdollars. Thecanals
of Ohio 5 millions; and the canal about to
be constructed by Ohio and Pennsylvania,
will cost 2 millions more, making altoge-
ther 32 millions. •

Anconorn.—A worthy clergyman in the
country caused a road to be made throughhis groundsfor the accommodation ot the
neighborhood. Whilehe wad superintend-
ing the workmen, anobleman rode by,whose
life was not quite soregular as it ought to
be. As he passed, he accosted the clergy-
man thus-."Well, doctor, for'all goutpains,
I take it this it not theroad to Heaven."
"True," replied the clergyman,"for ifit hiul
been, I should have wondered at seeingyour
lordship here."

INDIAN BATTER CAICEBe"-4 pint of, rich
milk to be heated.

A pieceofbutter about the size°fawalnut.Eight large table•spoonaful ofaitta Indi-
an meal. •

Three large table-apoonsfulofailledwheat-

flour.
Three eggs.
A salt spoonful ofsalt.A pint ofcold milk. -

Put the butter into the first pint °freak;
and warm it in a saucepan. ' When it is
scalding hot, have ready in a pan the Indian
meal and flour, (well mixed together,) and
pour the milk upon them. Stir it well, and
then thin it with a pint of cold milk: Beat
it till perfectly smooth,.and free frem lamps.
Have ready three eggs beaten till light, and
stir them gradually into the batter, adding;

the salt. -

SoNETECINO JUSTLIKE A BITSBAXD.-7.4.
Genoese lady,was asking another the inpn-
berofher lovers. 44 Just at present"r,tiplisd
the Tuscan air, "I have but one." "But:
one!" ejaculated the other--"What solitude!
what ennui; why, it is just liketi husband."

It is said that in Now South Waleamtadd
maid is a much rarer animal than a black
swan. It is asserted that fair einipinitii
from England receive otrera of mailiagts
through speaking trumpets,Wink theY
from the ship. •

A FEDI LAl:pre--She lookeasMoho. wire
fed through a quill; end when she- epien,-;-:f.,
her mouth to yawn, you would WO 2114C-:, 1
she was going towhistle,

A BAUD arr.—The Amelia Aim .:.

speaking of Fanny!a Jounali 61117.-7-.
ourselves, "we take.no interest." iriio4l,4
who warmed the "bug" into ,sethity
take care ofthe bite." ~:.::..r- ~; `;.


